ZenRobotics Ltd.
– Make Sense, Not War!
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Mission: Help to Solve the Global Waste Problem with Intelligent Robotics
ZenRobotics Recycler™
Enabled by ZenRobotics Brain™
A Truly Unique Product

- Unique AI based robot control system
  - Robotics for complex dynamic, real-life problem
- Waste: huge global problem
- Step change for the waste processing industry
Strategy Amplification
@ ZenRobotics

- Business idea based on 2 global mega-trends
- Go where no one has gone before
- Multi-talented team with top performers
- Strong branding
  - Right from the start
- Get early in the market, work close with the customers

ZenRobotics is the global leader in robotics based recycling
Thank you!

www.zenrobotics.com